This fee schedule covers new applications submitted between 1 January 2020 and 31 December 2020. The fee schedule at the time of the application remains valid throughout the entire cycle of the Institution’s mentoring process.

In case of application for EDAF funding by the Institution, the EDAF Committee may decide to reduce or waive the peer advisory visit fee and possibly the mentoring fees for schools going for Path A (Institutional Development).

**EDAF Application Fee**

€ 500

*Invoiced on receipt of application and must be paid by the date of the EDAF Committee in order to be presented for eligibility.*

**EDAF Peer Advisory Visit Fee**

€ 12,000

*Invoiced two weeks in advance of the Peer Advisory Visit.*

**EDAF Mentoring Fee**

€ 6,000 per year

*Due at the start date of each year of mentoring. The first instalment is due within 30 days after the post-visit mentoring process has formally started.*

The EDAF process with three years of mentoring would cost € 30,500 over a period of 4-5 years. This amount does not include the expenses related to travel and accommodation of the members of the Peer Advisory Team nor expenses related to the annual visits by the Mentor.

*Travel and other direct expenses of the Advisors/Mentor are to be paid by the Institution, which must also provide reasonable accommodation. Expenses may include items such as visa, travel insurance and vaccinations.*

Peer Advisors and Mentors will be asked to keep intercontinental travel below €3,500. If the costs will exceed this amount, prior approval must be sought from the School, copying the EDAF Office.

Should the Institution decide to cancel or postpone the Peer Advisory Visit, the Institution will be liable for any non-refundable costs incurred by the Peer Advisors at that time. The Institution will be charged a fee of € 1,500 to cover the administrative expenses for cancelling or rescheduling the visit.